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CRETE: Seven nights’ 
B&B at the three-star 

Oscar Suites in Aghia Marina 
costs £276, fl ying from 
Manchester on Tuesday. To 
book visit cooptravel.co.uk or 
call 01922 234 415.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: 
Go from Gatwick on Friday 

for an 11-night all-inclusive 
holiday at the four-star Plus 
Premier ClubHotel Riu 
Bachata in Puerto Plata for 

£838. Visit fi rstchoice.co.uk or 
call 0871 200 7799.

DEVON: Take your own 
caravan, motorhome or 

tent and get half-price touring 
pitches between now and July 
1 at  Woolacombe Bay Holiday 
Parks. Click on woolacombe.
co.uk/bp or ring 0843 208 
0368.

COSTA DORADA: Jet off 
from Liverpool on June 23 

for seven nights on half-board 
at the four-star Regina 
Gran Hotel in Salou for 
£440. Hit onthebeach.
co.uk or dial 0871 474 
3000.

THAILAND
ADVENTURE: Three 

nights’ B&B at the 4.5- 
star Chatrium Hotel 
Riverside Bangkok then 
two nights’ full-board in 
the fi ve-star Elephant 
Hills Tented Camp in a 
luxury tent followed by 
seven nights’ B&B at the 
4.5-star Apsara Beach-
front Resort & Villas in 
Khao Lak costs from 
£1,299. Fly from 
 Heathrow in June and 
October. See secret
escapes.com or call 0843 
22 77 77.

NORTH WALES: 
Three nights’ 

self-catering at the 
Presthaven Beach 
Resort near Rhyl costs 
£319 based on a family 
of six sharing Prestige 
accommodation. Arrive 
on June 26. See haven.
com or call 0871 230 1900.

ALGARVE: Pay from 
£499 for a week on 

half-board including 
drinks at the fi ve-star 
Sao Rafael Atlantico 
Hotel in Albufeira fl ying 
from Gatwick, Luton, 
Stansted, Manchester, 
Liverpool and East 
Midlands from July 1 to 
9. See travelinteraction.
co.uk or call 0208 588 
9943. 

LA PALMA: Fly from 
Manchester on 

Thursday for 14 nights’ 
half-board at the 
four-star H10  Taburiente 
Playa Hotel in Playa De 
Los Cancajos for £340. 
See thomson.co.uk.

HOLIDAYING in Catalonia 
means you’re never far 
from a dizzying hit of 
 delicious Cava.

With the fi zz of  champagne, the 
sweetness of ripened fruit 
 followed by a lip-smacking tang, 
it is pure bliss.

This affordable alternative to 
champers and rival to Prosecco hails 
from vineyards just an hour from 
Barcelona.

After snaking around the vine-
fi lled hillsides of Tarragona we 
pulled into the Llopart estate for a 
tour and tasting.

We started as we meant to go on – 
glugging back a bottle of chilled, 
sparkling rosé before being guided 
around the family-owned winery 
which was one of the fi rst to produce 
the bubbles in 1887.

After a stroll through the vines we 
visited the processing room where 
the grapes are squeezed before being 
put into huge steel tanks. 

Then, in the dark, underground 
barrel room we sipped more Cava 
 before moving on to a room stacked 
from fl oor to  ceiling with thousands 
of maturing bottles of Gran 
 Reserva.

Outside, another round of drinks 
was on offer. Corks popped on crisp 
whites and soft rosés as we enjoyed 
cheese, salami, chocolate and even 
the grapes themselves. 

As the temperature nudged 25C we 
took in the views of Montserrat’s 
pale orange peaks  before two men – 
one on an  acoustic guitar – sang old 
 Catalan love songs for us.

Keen to re-create the experience 
when I got home, I bought a few 
 bottles for about £8 each and hoped 
they’d taste as good as they had done 
in these  beautiful surroundings. 

With Spain boasting huge areas of 
vineyards you could spend weeks 
chasing the Mediterranean sun and 
a good bottle. A comfy hotel is 

 essential and I stayed at the Hostal 
Sport de  Falset, a traditional  
Spanish hotel with all things wine at 
its heart. 

The hotel owners  organise tours of 
local vineyards and menus are 
“wine-paired” – including a  special 
“fork breakfast” with wine. 

Its spa even  specialises in “wine 
therapy” – a range of treatments 
 using products made from wine. 

The hotel has a relaxed, homely 
feel with plenty of cosy  corners and 
 quiet spots to  enjoy a glass or two. 
The rooms are large with comfy beds 
and pristine bathrooms.

Falset village is low key 
for a  tourist  centre with 
a handful of small 
shops, bakeries and 
 supermarkets. On 
the main  avenue 
locals spend their 
 evenings sipping 
coffee, beer or 
wine in  the 
 pavement cafés.

In contrast to 
this slow pace 
of life, at  Albet i 
Noya vineyard we 
whizzed around on 
 Segways before sam-
pling its smooth, organic 
red and white wines. 

I also tried Classic Penedès, a zingy 
new bubbly unique to this  region – 
and possibly the next cork-popper to 
hit British supermarket shelves. 

If you want to be even more active, 
you can hike between  bodegas and 
get involved in grape picking. 

Or you can just drive along the 
 narrow winding roads that thread 
through the vines. 

I joined a group with a guide to 
saunter through the misty landscape 
passing olive trees, picking wild 
thyme and eating almonds straight 
from their shells as we went. We 

stopped on a dusty hill for a mid-
morning snack and, as we  nibbled 
on Spanish cheeses and took slugs of 
red wine, we stared into the distance 
with the sun on our faces.

This region is not only the  cradle 
of Cava, it is also home to one of 
Spain’s most expensive wines – 
 Priorat.

For a fi rst-class sample of this top 
quality tipple we headed to the 
 village of Poboleda and Celler 
 Burgos Porta, in a small stone house 
down a dusty track.

Life was as quiet as a  lullaby as 
winemasters Salvador and his wife 
Conxita told us they work from dawn 

to dusk to produce their wine 
with just one day off each 

month.
As they served up 
lunch of bean and 

pork stew and 
roasted veggies 
we sampled the 
juicy reds. It’s no 
wonder this 
 s o p h i s t i c a t e d 
wine is so 
sought-after.
The last port of 

call on the wine 
trail was Torres, 

which makes the 
 Sangre de Toro and 

Viña Sol brands found in 
supermarkets at home.

The glass building nestles in the 
hills with extensive cellars built 
deep into the ground. Inside, sleek 
tables were topped with rows of 
wine glasses.

The room fell silent as we worked 
on our task – one specially designed 
for tourists – to blend three wines, 
creating our own unique bottle to 
take away. 

After mixing grapes and vintages, 
my master fusion seemed to taste 
pretty good. 

But then I did have wine dancing 
through my veins!

 by NATALIE CHALK

£838. Visit fi rstchoice.co.uk or 

pitches between now and July 

GRAPE 
EXPECTATIONS:

Mountains near 
Montserrat  and, 
below, Natalie at the 
Llopart vineyard.
Far right, the Torres 
vineyard

All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking Fee £12 per person. ATOL/TOPP FEE £2.50 per person.

Brand new Fast Ferry from Poole
or Traditional Ferry from Portsmouth

“FLYING START” Add just £100pp
and FLY from a choice of airports

BOOKING HOTLINE:

01983 721111

SUMMER BARGAIN
SAILAWAY DEALS

WITH YOU OWN CAR
incl. ferry and Hotel with B/B

£269
islandgetaways.co.uk

From
only

only for new bookings made 6th-12th June

3!!! luxury in heart of St Helier
Best Western Royal Hotel
Departures

JUN/JULY

AUG/SEP

OCT/NOV

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts

£269£309 £349£469
£299£339 £379£499
£199£239 £279£399

L’Eree Bay Beach Hotel
Very popular!!Hotel by the sea

La Trelade Hotel
Superb!!!Hotel close to scenic bays

BOOKING HOTLINE 01983721111
www.islandgetaways.co.uk

Only for new bookings made 6th-12th June
NOW from only
Guernsey

All prices per person based on 2 sharing. Booking fee £12 per person. ATOL/TOPP FEE £2.50 per person.

ALSO BY SEA WITH YOUR OWN CAR:
FAST FERRY FROM POOLE, TRAD FERRY FROM PORTSMOUTH

CRAZY SUMMER DEALS

£199
Includes FLIGHTS fromGATWICK, EAST MIDLANDS, STANSTED
Add £20 -Bristol Add £30-Manchester Add £60 - Southampton, Birmingham, Exeter

BonusOffer. BookNOWfor FREECARHIRE

Departures

June/July

Aug/Sept

Oct/Nov

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts
£199 £229 £259 £349
£229 £259 £289 £379
£149 £169 £189 £249

Now Only £10!
per person per night

from airport
1st two nights

HALFBOARD Now Only £17!
per person per nightHALFBOARD

Departures

June/July

Aug/Sept

Oct/Nov

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts
£199 £239 £279 £399
£199 £249 £299 £449
£199 £239 £279 £399

MANY OTHER HOTELS AND DEALS AVAILABLE!

Departures

June/July

Aug/Sept

Oct/Nov

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts
£229 £279£329£479
£249 £299£349£499
£199 £229£259£349

Now Only £17!
per person per nightHALFBOARD Now Only £20!

per person per nightHALFBOARD

Departures

June/July

Aug/Sept

Oct/Nov

2nts 3nts 4nts 7nts
£299 £349 £399 £549
£299 £359 £419 £599
£249 £299 £349 £449

Hotel Hougue du Pommier
Lovely!!!Country House Hotel

St Pierre Park Hotel
Luxury!!!!Hotel in scenic 45 acres

**/sea
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TENERIFE: Pay 
£254 for a week 

all-inclusive at the 
three-star Las  Piramides 
Resort in Playa de las 
Americas. Depart 
Gatwick on Tuesday. 
See teletext
holidays.co.uk.

PARIS: Leave from 
Liverpool on June 16 

for two nights’ B&B at 
the three-star Timhotel 
Berthier for £235. 
Click on easyjet.com/
holidays or telephone 
020 3499 5232 for 
details.

MALLORCA: Pay 
£145 for three-nights’ 

all-inclusive at the 
three-star Marina Delfi n 
Verdi Hotel in Alcudia. 
Go from Gatwick 
October 20. Click on 
blueseaholidays.co.uk 
or call on 020 3474 0453.

RETURN fl ights from 
Gatwick to Barcelona 

cost from £65. See vueling.
com.

B&B at the Hostal Sport de 
Falset, right, costs £78 for a 
double. See hotelpriorat-
hostelsport.com/en.

Walking and wine tours 
by guide Meritxell cost 

from £142. Email
international@elbrogit.com 
for details.

Gran Reserva wine tasting 
and tour at Llopart costs 
from £18.Visit llopart.com. 

For the Torres tour see 
torres.es. Prices from £32.

Segway and wine tasting 
tour of Albet i Noya costs 
from £51. See albetinoya.cat.
eng.

Island Getaways (t/a Italian Getaways) are fully bonded for your full financial protection - ATOL 3258 • Champion House, Rookley, Isle of Wight PO38 3NN

Call now!
All prices are per person based on 2 sharing. Travel insurance, if required, £44.95.

Thank you. It was our fourth consecutive holiday to Lake Garda - and by far the best ! The flights, reps and hotel were all first class.“

“

01983 721111
italiangetaways.co.uk

Lake Garda specialists since 1983

HOTEL CENTRALE
Riva del Garda

Just 50 metres
from the crystal clear water’s edge
and quaint little harbour at the resort
of Riva Del Garda. Centrally located
overlooking the harbour piazza and
close to cafés, shops and bars. All
rooms ensuite with TV.
Lake View room up-grades
available at only £50pp extra.

You are invited to take advantage of this low price offer to Italy’s
beautiful Lake Garda with specialist operator Italian Getaways.
It includes FREE tours to both Venice and Verona. A real holiday bargain!

Fly from a choice of convenient regional airports! You will
fly in comfort on prime daytime flights with flybe - an
excellent airline. No supplement for these popular Saturday
flights - a true flying start to your holiday!

When you arrive in Italy you will be whisked by coach direct
to the resort. Malcesine is possible the oldest town on the lake
and has managed to preserve much of its ancient charm and
character, and offers fantastic views of the snow-capped
mountains in the distance. Riva del Garda is one of the most
fashionable and sought after destinations on the whole of Lake
Garda, enjoying special views both across and down the lake.

Your holiday INCLUDES two fantastic tours to Venice
and Verona. Few cities in the world are ‘must-see’ places
but Venice is at the top of the list! Close your eyes and

imagine yourself being serenaded by a gondolier as you
make your way along the Grand Canal and underneath
the Rialto Bridge. Verona too is a fantastic city with its
ampitheatre and Romeo and Juliet’s balcony to name just
two of its many stunning landmarks.

Your stay at Lake Garda also gives you plenty of time to
enjoy all that the Lake has got to offer. The cable car to the
top of Monte Baldo is highly recommended because the view
from 5,643 feet is utterly breathtaking. Another might be
market day in Riva del Garda. Traditional stalls on the
medieval streets compete with the trendy boutiques for your
Euros. Another must are boat trips from Riva del Garda.

Sadly the time will come when you’ve got to board the
flight home but only after a holiday of a lifetime.

FANTASTIC RESORT
LOTS TO DO AND SEE

Amphitheatre, VeronaRialto Bridge, VeniceItaly’s beautiful Lake Garda

PRIME SATURDAY DAYTIME FLIGHTS
HOTEL SAN MARCO
Malcesine

Location, location,
location! This hotel is just a few
steps from the water’s edg, right
by the harbour in the heart of
Malcesine. Delightful ensuite
rooms with B/B. Ample shops,
cafés and restaurants all around.
Lake View room up-grades
available at only £50pp extra.

FREE TOURS to
VENICE&VERONA
ONLY for new bookings made 6th-12th June

HotelCentrale,RivadelGarda
Jun£649 Jul/Aug/Sep£699 Oct£799

Lake view room upgrade - £50pp

FREE HALF BOARD

Hotel La Perla, Riva del Garda
Jun£899 Jul/Aug/Sep£799 Oct£799

Balcony rooms included

FREE HALF BOARD

Hotel San Marco, Malcesine
Jun£599 Jul/Aug/Sep£599 Oct£699

Lake view room upgrade - £50pp

Hotel Alpino, Malcesine
Jun£699 Jul/Aug/Sep£649 Oct£599

Hotel Primo, Riva del Garda
Jun£799 Jul/Aug/Sep£699 Oct£799

Sensational, never-to-be-repeated low price deal. Save £££s.
Fly from Southampton, Birmingham, Manchester, Stansted, Bristol, Gatwick

7NIGHTS

HOTEL PRIMO
Riva del Garda

Owned and run
by Marcus, the hotel is ideally
situated right in the heart of Riva
Del Garda, close to all the
attractions, shops, cafés and
bars all around and only about
100 metres from the beach.
All rooms en suite. Great
central location in resort.

LakeGarda
£599pp

fromonly

.
k

FREE HALF BOARD

!Inclusive!

PACKAGE
Return flights

Transfers to/from hotel

EXCELLENTHOTEL

CONTINENTALBREAKFASTS

PLUS

PLUS

PLUS

**


